Dear Editor,

In their point-of-view article "Switch from oral anticoagulants to parenteral heparin in SARS-CoV-2 hospitalized patients", Testa and colleagues supported the early replacement of oral anticoagulant therapy with heparin in patients hospitalized for Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) with the exception of those with a mechanical heart valve \[[@CR1]\].

In this regard, we would like to report our experience; to date, 70 patients with Sars-CoV2-related pneumonia have been admitted to our High Dependency Unit (HDU). Five patients developed pulmonary embolism (PE) during hospitalization, four of them while on prophylactic heparin, and one despite treated with oral anticoagulation with warfarin, since he was carrying a mechanical prosthetic heart valve. Unsurprisingly, prophylactic doses of heparin did not prevent the occurrence of VTE, whereas we were puzzled that the patient with the mechanical heart valve developed PE despite INR values in the therapeutic range, or even above.

We retrospectively analyzed these patients' laboratory tests. All of them showed an initial increase in inflammatory markers such as C reactive protein (CRP), lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), and interleukin-6 (IL6), if available, with a subsequent marked increase in d-dimer values followed by the diagnosis of pulmonary embolism. Our hypothesis, in line with the available literature \[[@CR2]\], is that thrombotic events that occur in these patients may be closely related to the inflammatory phase of the disease known as "cytokine storm" and somehow predicted by the rise in inflammatory markers. During this cytokine storm, IL-6 in particular is known to be elevated; we speculate that it could play a role in the pro-coagulative state of COVID-19 patients through its effect on the activation of the plasminogen activator inhibitor (PAI), which indirectly inhibits plasminogen \[[@CR3]\]. PAI is a pro-thrombotic factor and it is conceivable that IL-6 and PAI may be one of the links connecting COVID-19 to thrombosis.

Given these considerations, it has been hypothesized that the efficacy of heparin in these patients may be multi-factorial, including a possible anti-inflammatory action alongside the known anticoagulant one \[[@CR4]\]. In this context, our observation of a case of PE despite anticoagulant therapy with warfarin and INR in therapeutic range could place in favor of a heparin therapy switch also in the category of patients considered to be the greatest thrombotic risk such as mechanical heart valve carriers.

In the presence of COVID-19, the exclusive use of common coagulation tests (such as INR and aPTT) constitutes a limit in the interpretation of the coagulation status of these patients. It is known that INR and aPTT reflect the procoagulant arm of the coagulative balance and do not provide information regarding fibrinolytic activity. Under these circumstances, the study of the viscoelastic properties of the clot based on thromboelastography (TEG) might help clinicians to better evaluate the patient's coagulation status \[[@CR5]\]. We suggest that TEG could guide anticoagulant therapy in critically ill patients with COVID-19 and mechanical heart valves, when coagulation times (i.e., INR and aPTT) may prove unreliable.

In this unpredictable balance, patients on VKA therapy for mechanical heart valves represent an additional and unknown challenge urgently necessitating good-quality evidence. Viscoelastic testing (thromboelastometry) may have a role in guiding the therapeutic strategy (e.g., switching from VKA to heparin in case of documented hypercoagulability) alongside a close monitoring of fibrinogen, d-dimer, CRP, and LDH, to remain in balance while walking on the tightrope of coagulation.
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